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The first two months of 2020 have been a resounding success with increased visitor numbers to the 

Barony Centre, Gallery Shop and Café. The SWI exhibition, with a Coastal theme, has been very 

well received and has fostered an interest in 2020 as the Year of Coasts and Waters. 

As the bleak winter begins to fade and the tide turns towards Spring, the forthcoming exhibition 

programme is refreshing and exciting. The Barony is also increasing capacity with our popular Riso 

Studio now hosting regular workshops and an increase in the number of local community groups 

using our facilities. This is fantastic news and indicates positive engagement within the local area as 

the Barony continues to promote and encourage innovative Arts and Crafts. 

Half way through the first quarter, the Barony is hosting 'Making Waves', a celebration of our 

Coasts, giving local crafters and artists the opportunity to exhibit their exceptional talent. This will 

include several makers and pieces from West Kilbride and other local communities. Running until 

21st March, this is your chance to see coastal makers in action, where you can buy some very 

special work made specifically for this special year. 

As Craft Town Scotland prospers, 2020 will be a year that sees our Board and supporting 

volunteers work together to bring new events and talent across the town. This is the Year for YOU 

to join in and get involved. The Barony is a hub where creativity is encouraged. Your ideas and 

creativity can flourish here. We hope there is something for everyone and that you share enjoyable 

experiences at the centre with your friends, family and colleagues. All our events would not happen 

without the organisations and individuals, many volunteers, that take part. The effort in setting up 

successive exhibitions and projects is considerable. 

Thank you to everyone for a great start to the year. If you want to get involved or volunteer, please 

contact the Barony Staff who will point you in the right direction! 

Kirk Macrae 

Chairperson 

WKCIL 
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Upcoming Exhibitions: 
 

 Making Waves – Saturday 22nd February – Saturday 21st March – A Barony Art 
Exhibition, where Artists and Makers from West Kilbride will come together with those 
from other coastal regions across Scotland, to create a coastal inspired exhibition 
Preview being held on Friday 21st February 6.30-8.30pm. 

 
 52 Stitched Stories - Saturday 28th March – Saturday 18th April – a creative 

project from the two communities of Arran and West Kilbride – promoting making and 
creative collaborations across the water.  
Official launch Saturday 28th March @ 1pm where many of the participants will be at 
The Barony to talk to visitors about the project and their inspirations. Fiona 
Doubleday will open the Exhibition with an overview of the story behind this fantastic 
Community Arts Project – Welcome Packs will be on sale too to entice new members 
to the Arran and West Kilbride groups. 

  
Upcoming Events @ The Barony: 
 

 Microtalks Event – Saturday 28th March @4pm 
 
 Wooden Spoon Carving Workshop  - run by East Coast Maker Louise Forbes – 

new date TBC 
 
 Risograph Workshops throughout March and April – see pages 10 & 11 for some 

dates, more TBC 
 
 New Pilates Class will start end of February for 6 weeks – check out the website 

www.crafttownscotland.org for more details 
 
 New Pastel Art Class will start end of February – check out the website 

www.crafttownscotland.org for more details 
 

West Kilbride Trust             John Purves 

Dates will be announced very soon for the application process for grants from West Kilbride 

Community Trust. 

Applications to the Trust should be for projects which will enhance the quality of life of residents 

and/or for our wider community benefit, particularly in terms of skills and amenities, social, 

charitable or environmental work. 

 * Look out on facebook and local press for more details. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.crafttownscotland.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C606e187a5af543dd1e4f08d7b31a2b0f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637174797338908929&sdata=XBJDJgpNtdVL2b6W%2BDPb9N9U6r2syn6ebuy0RuUrdv
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.crafttownscotland.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C606e187a5af543dd1e4f08d7b31a2b0f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637174797338918941&sdata=gQ1RUee%2BRS%2FOoiw%2BgYs9tQNH4b6%2BV4eQFnyJ
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Visit Scotland and The Year of Coasts and Waters - #YCW2020 
 
“Splash into Scotland in 2020 as we celebrate our remarkable coasts and waters. Water 
is the life-blood of our green and pleasant country, it’s what makes the landscape so 
special and loved.” 
  
The themed year for 2020 celebrates Scotland’s beautiful lochs, beaches, islands and 
coastlines – something we are very proud to support and be part of here in West Kilbride. 
  
With our very own breath-taking stretches of beach, Portencross Castle, wild and windy 
countryside, and of course our stunning Isle of Arran backdrop, our local Artists and Makers 
are spoilt for choice for inspiration!  
With our ever growing reputation for Arts and Crafts (being Scotland’s only designated ‘Craft 
Town’), our award winning food/drink venues, and a vibrant Main Street full of Craft Studios 
and Independent Businesses, we are a fantastic destination for tourists/visitors to the area. 
  
We have created an extensive programme of Exhibitions and Events to support #YCW2020 
and have linked up with many other coastal communities in Scotland to celebrate being part of 
Scotland’s Coasts and Waters – from Dumfries and Galloway all the way up to Thurso, from 
the rugged coastal regions of Argyll and Bute to the windswept vistas of Culzean Castle and 
Ailsa Craig in South Ayrshire...we are all supporting this fantastic themed year! 

 
Link for more information 
  
https://www.visitscotland.com/about/themed-years/coasts-waters/ 
 

Puffin 

Ruth Packham 

Mosaic 

Sally McFarlane 
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Shell bowl 

Llinos Gale 

Painting 

Lisa McDonald 

Painting 

Kay Roy 
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How did Lynn get her business started and why West Kilbride? 

As Lynn’s business grew it made sense to look for a designated workspace and West Kilbride was 
absolutely ideal. February marks seven years of her having her wonderful bright studio in 
Happyhills and she still loves it. Lynn is now in her 22nd year of making and her style has changed 
quite a lot and she now incorporates many different techniques within her designs.  
 
Lynn attends a few select events a year and runs the Scottish Bear Fair (which is the only one of 
its kind in Scotland) in Troon every November. It is now in its 11th year. She also exhibits regularly 
in the states and was invited to Japan to demonstrate the art of bear making. She has also 
designed for Deans Ragbook Company and has won quite a few international awards which are 
proudly displayed in her studio.  

“Meet a Maker”   
  Lynn Bowie    Madabout Bears        Lynn Bowie/Rona Slevin 

Barony  Newsletter 

 

Originally from Ardrossan, Lynn worked in Scottish 
Theatre doing stage management for 14 years be-
fore starting her family.  
No longer able to tour, she looked around for 
something she could do from home and through 
her sister discovered the wonderful world of the 
artist designed soft sculpture.  

These before and after photographs demonstrate one of 

the techniques Lynn uses. It is hand shading, from 

more subtle shadowing to really adding colour as in 

these two little cats. 

http://www.madaboutbears.com  
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Who or what inspires Lynn? 

Lynn takes a lot of inspiration from her fellow artists and finds it great being able to bounce ideas 

off others too. If she is ever feel lacking in inspiration, she usually goes for a trawl through her

(extensive!) fabric stash. She said “It’s amazing how you can hold a piece of fabric in your hand 

and see the complete project in your minds eye”.  

What benefits does Lynn feel there are in having a studio in West Kilbride as part of Craft 

Town Scotland? 

Lynn said “Having the studio in West Kilbride works so well for me, not only as a workspace but 
also as a retail and display area. It’s lovely to be part of Craft Town Scotland as being a solo 
worker can sometimes be very insular but here I really feel part of something and supported in 
what I do.” 
 
Lynn also runs workshops from her studio, from beginners classes to more advanced techniques. 
The studio works well for classes as there is no time pressure and they can be run for between 1 
to 4 people.  

http://www.bearpile.com/madaboutbears  
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“Meet a Volunteer”   
  Eleanor Jolliffe             Eleanor Jolliffe/Rona Slevin 

What’s Eleanor’s connection to West Kilbride and the Barony? 

Eleanor was involved from the outset in helping to fundraise for the renovation of the Barony. She 

has continued to volunteer following the move from the Initiative shop to the gallery shop at the 

Barony.  Eleanor joined the Barony Board of Directors in 2000 as Administration and Minute 

Secretary. Due to family commitments she had to step down from this role in 2006, although she 

continued to volunteer, helping out in the office and the gallery shop. Eleanor has also been 

involved in the organisation of West Kilbride Christmas Craft Fair since it started in 1999. The Fair 

celebrated its 20th year in 2019. 

Eleanor is passionate about the Barony, but her love of travel and cruises comes a close second, 

to the extent that she has written a book about her travels which is for sale in the Barony entitled 

“Cavorting Continents and Cruising with Queens”. Her favourite destination to date has been 

Alaska where she thought the scenery was spectacular and her highlight was watching whales 

breaching, a truly “David Attenborough moment”. 

In January 2002 Eleanor had to travel to South America to bring her mother home due to illness. 

She spoke no Spanish and most of the staff had no English which made for a more difficult 

experience. On returning home Eleanor was instrumental in organising Spanish classes, they 

started at the former St Andrews now Parish Church, and moved to St Brides when refurbishment 

was taking place and have stayed there since. 

Eleanor was born and brought up in West Kilbride and has 

lived in the town all of her life. She attended local schools 

before working as a short-hand typist in both Glasgow and 

West Kilbride. She married and gave up work to focus on 

being a full time mum to her 3 sons. When her children were 

older Eleanor started working on a part-time basis in local 

shops and for a local yacht broking business.  Maybe this is 

where her love affair with the sea began! 

When WKCIL opened the Initiative shop in 1999, Eleanor 

offered to volunteer. This continued until the shop was closed 

and the gallery shop opened at the Barony in 2013. 

Would Eleanor recommend volunteering? 

“Absolutely” says Eleanor, she enjoys meeting 

new people, being involved in the village in a 

lovely working environment and being part of a 

very friendly team. Eleanor volunteers twice a 

week and does not foresee this changing any 

time soon. 
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VOLUNTEER RISOGRAPH OPERATOR 

We are delighted to report that two people have already joined our team but we need more!  

Are you interested in the arts? We can offer access to our printing studio to volunteers who are 

willing to train on the Riso and support others who wish to print their work. 

We are seeking people over the age of 18 who would be interested in training on our Risograph 

Printer in order to support creative workshops and provide open access to our studio. Workshops 

are usually organised over a half day at the weekend. It is possible that we may also extend 

access to Thursday and/or Friday and during the evenings. 

The Risograph is a digital duplicator originally developed in Japan. The copier produces exciting 

visual images using a machine which works like a screen printer. Materials are environmentally 

friendly and copies are cheap and fast to print. It is a unique method of printing which bridges the 

gap between analogue and digital production.  

Lots of creative activity at 

recent workshops. 

Lots of creativity happening and new 

developments at the RISO Studio. We have 

had several very successful workshops run by 

Lucy Grainge for both adults and young people, 

we have volunteers coming on board and some 

great feedback. See pages 11/12 for 

information about 2 more workshops with more 

TBC. 

Instagram - wk_risostudio 
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How do we keep our making skills alive in the 21st century when 
the world is dashing to digital?  
 
Micromakers, a programme run by CreativeWorks is trying to play a small part in the 
fight to retain our 'real world' creative making capability.  Young people from 11(ish) to 
27(ish) can take part in a series of low cost workshops over the coming year that 
harness our fantastic community resources and begin to transfer the skills of some of 
our more mature makers to the next generation. 
 
The first workshop saw 6 young makers given an opportunity to try the Riso printer 
newly installed in the main street studio.  Great fun and some lovely graphics were 
created by the team as they got to grips with the techniques of Riso printing and all are 
keen to do more. You can even purchase one of the makers prints now in the Barony 
shop! (funds to the Barony) 
Future workshops will include ceramics (throwing and building) costume making for 
cosplay, bead making, sewing (zipped pouches project) and resin casting. 
 
To help ensure open access, the half day workshops cost £5, plus any donation the 
young people are able to make and are subsidised by the Microtalks audience 
contributions.  Thank you West kilbride for your generosity!  If anyone would like more 
information, to offer to tutor a course (we pay standard artist rates) or to sponsor a 
workshop please do get in touch  wkcreativeworks@gmail.com   

Micromakers workshop, Oscar, 

Lucy the tutor, Freya, Maeve, 

Layla and Noah 

Postcard by Hannah Dunn 

available in the Barony shop. 

mailto:wkcreativeworks@gmail.com
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